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The usual warm welcome today to all our returning fans & spectators,
as well as  all of those supporting Eastbourne Town, for what should be
a good game as we head rapidly towards the Autumn...feels that way!

Many positive changes have been made to the ground and my huge
thanks to a small but loyal group of volunteers who have made it one
of the more 'special places' to play football in the whole County.

It's been a tough start to the league season so far and although I'm
hugely proud of the lads and the performances against Little Common
in the league and Hanworth Villa (FA Cup) meaning we progressed to
the next round but sadly our progression ended against Abbey
Rangers (1-0) and two disappointing losses against YM and Pagham
meant we were getting impatient for a win. We came close against
BBH but had to settle for a 1-1 draw.

On a really positive note our U18's played their first competitive game
(in the FA Youth Cup v Saltdean) - our (first years) youthful side even
included 3 U16's and for large parts of the game we matched our
much more experienced / older opposition. A worldy first goal from
Saltdean and 10 mins of uncertain play meant we ended up losing 3-0
but loads to take from the game and very enjoyable to watch too!

The future looks in good hands with Pierre Hazlewood leading the U18
management team so hats off to him for a pleasing first game.
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LOXWOOD FC
A COMMUNITY CLUB                                 

               

Mark Lacey
 Chairman
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BRIEF HISTORY                                 

               

EASTBOURNE TOWN FC

Manager: John Lambert
Assistant Manager: Jamie Podmore
Coaches: Lawrence Brand & Clive Connell
Physio: Vicki McFarlane
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EASTBOURNE TOWN FC
Eastbourne Town is the oldest senior football club in Sussex 
having been founded in 1881 as Devonshire Park, being named after
it’s first home ground – A venue now know for staging one of the
pre-Wimbledon tennis tournaments. In fact, it was the arrival of the
tennis at the ground which ultimately was to lead it becoming the
predominant sport and the subsequent relocation of both cricket
and football. After five years of playing at the Park, the club moved
to the newly opened “Saffrons Field” colourfully named after the
variety of crocus which had been cultivated on the site for use in the
preparation of medicines.In 1889 the club changed its name to
Eastbourne and fielding a side of ‘gentlemen amateurs’ began to
play a dominant role in county football winning the Sussex Senior
Cup eight times, and being runners-up on a further three occasions,
up to 1907. In 1907 the club aligned itself with the then Amateur
Football Alliance and split from the Football Association becoming
founder members of the Southern Amateur League where they
remained until after World War II. 

During the 1920’s the club won two League Championships,
reached the final of the national AFA Senior Cup in for consecutive
seasons, winning on two occasions, and made five further Sussex
Senior Cup Final appearances albeit with only one success. The
following decade did see a further two Senior Cup victories and a
success at the first attempt in the RUR Charity Cup. Good
attendances saw the ‘popular’ Town Hall side of the ground
asphalted and a new wooden grandstand erected behind the goal
at the Larkins Field end.The ground survived World War II intact
with friendly matches regularly being played there. In the summer
of 1946 the pitch was moved closer to the cricket ground to
facilitate the Town Hall side being terraced, the Meads Road end
section being covered in 1962. 



Following one post-war season in the Southern Amateur League,
the club joined the Corinthian League in 1946 where they remained
until the competition merged with the Athenian League in 1963. 

In the immediate post-war years the Saffrons attendances averaged
3,000 with the ground record of 7,378 being set when the Southern
League side Hastings United visited in an F.A. Cup tie on the 10th
October, 1953.  

During this era there were further Charity Cup successes, a Sussex
Senior Cup win in 1953 and an AFA Invitation Cup success in 1970.
Two years later, after more than eighty years of being known as the
“Town Club”, the clubs name was changed to its present form. In
March 1969 the wooden grandstand was destroyed by an arsonist
and although temporary cover was provided, it was twenty-five
years before a replacement was opened; the stand being named of
the club stalwarts Sid Myall and Taffy Jones.Failing attendances
made it uneconomic to continue in the Athenian League and in
1976 Town resigned, their final match being in the League’s Cup
Final where they lost 1-2 away to Cheshunt. Accepted into the
Sussex County League the newcomers lifted the Championship at
the first attempt and in the following year reached the final of the
Sussex Senior Cup. 

Thereafter the first team’s best finishing position was third on two
occasions but generally the trend was downwards. The installation
of floodlights for the 1994/95 season saw a resurgence of results,
therefore, it was a shock when after finishing ninth in 2000, a year
later they found themselves relegated after dropping ten places
and finishing next to bottom. An immediate return to Division One
was almost achieved in 2002; however, promotion was won in 2003.

EASTBOURNE TOWN FC
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On their return to Division One, Town were fifth in 2004 and, after
two further seasons of consolation, the League Championship was
again secured in 2007 and with it came promotion into Division
One (South) of the Ryman Isthmian League, the club having to
complete minor works having pursued a programme of ground
developments. The club, who hold the prestigious F.A. Community
Club status, received a reprieve from relegation in 2010.
Subsequently, the club strived to retain its place in
the Ryman League but despite finishing eleventh place in 2013 a
bottom place finish in 2014 saw them relegated back to the
County League. A spirited attempt to make an immediate return
was thwarted when the side failed to reproduce their good early
form after a long mid-season lay-off and they eventually finished
fourth but did have the satisfaction of lifting the Sussex RUR
Charity Cup for the sixth time Town have finished in the top five of
the league since leaving the Isthmian League. 

 
Good starts were made in the past few Senior Cup competitions
but had no success until reaching the quarter finals in 2019, losing
to a strong Brighton and Hove Albion under-23 side. Town have
finished in the top five of the league since leaving the Isthmian
League.

EASTBOURNE TOWN FC
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01737 762990 / 766659 / frontdesk@westwayclinic.co.uk

THE WESTWAY CLINIC
Established in Surrey for over 20 years, we are a centre of excellence

for the practice of Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Reflexology,
Homeopathy, Massage and other allied therapies. As one of the
largest multidisciplinary clinics in the local area we can offer an

extensive, all round solution to your healthcare needs.
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IFollowing a brilliant win against tough opposition in the form of Little
Common where we  battled well and came out eventual 4-3 winners. 
A superb performance all round but special mention went to MOTM
Leon Eales who terrorised the Little Common defence! 

The last few games have been tough with a disappointing 3-0 loss
against beatable YMCA and then going down 1-0 away to both Abbey
Rangers (FA Cup) and Pagham (League). 

In both the last two games we had chances and just couln't quite
convert even hitting the post in the last few moments of the Cup
game. The lads kept their heads up though and focused on the local
BBH derby coming away with a more than deserved 1-1 draw to share
the spoils. It was an 'interesting game' with decisions both against us
(soft penalty) and for us (goalkeeper / hand ball) - the later could be
argued either way (and indeed was)...VAR would be the only way to
sort that one!

Sadly Leon has been out injured for the most part recently and we're
obviously missing Callum Dowdell too so we go into today against
tough opposition knowing we'll have to be right on top of our game.

Well worth mentioning the positive (albeit not the result) start by the
U18's and no doubt we'll be watching their progress 
with a keen eye. Well done lads!

 

SPENCER SLAUGHTER 
THE GAFFER
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Spencer Slaughter
 First Team Manager



SOME OF THE SQUAD

Leon Turner Ben Lewis
SPONSOR

Derek Waterman
 

Dean Wright
 

Sam Packham
 

Callum Thompson
 

Luke Brodie
 

James Westlake
 

Sam Smith
 

Harry Bachelor
SPONSOR

Derek Waterman



Callum Dowdell
 

Jordan Warren
SPONSOR

George Read
 

Dan Skett
SPONSOR

 I-Spy Graphix
 

Robbie Tambling
SPONSOR
Greyland

 

Tom Frankland
SPONSOR

Adrian Morris
 

Lewis Westlake
 

Jack Frankland
SPONSOR

Chris & John Slater

Callum Court
SPONSOR

Derek Waterman

SOME OF THE SQUAD

Fraser Trigwell
SPONSOR

CarMer Music
 



LOXWOOD FC
SPONSOR A PLAYER                                 

               

Chairman

 

Directly sponsor your favourite player and have 
your name, brand or logo displayed on our website, in the
matchday programmes and social media alongside your

chosen player. 
 
 
 

MOTM (Spectators Man of the Match) 
Chosen for every game. Your logo on Social Media results for

the season.

First Team and U23 Players
£50

 
 
 

MOTM 
£250
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Fraser Trigwell

Callum Thompson

Tad Bromage

Jordan Warren

Jack Frankland

Callum Court

Robbie Tambling

Dan Skett

Leon Turner

Billy Dove

Lewis Westlake (c)

James Westlake

Tom Frankland

Luke Brodie

Dean Wright

Sam Smith

Ben Lewis

Leon Eales

Karim Elmellas

Eastbourne TownThe Magpies

OFFICIALS TODAY
PETER DINGLE - JOHN PATRICK KANE - JOHN HOLMAN

TEAMS TODAY

Aaron Capon

Sam Cole

Leon Greig

James Hull

Simon Johnson

Ben Overton

Mathew Rodrigues-Barbosa

Daniel Rogers

Jack Samways

Liam Wilson

Christopher Winterton

Charlie Curran

Fletcher Holman
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@carmermusic
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LOXWOOD FC
COUNTY FOOTBALL                                 

               
Loxwood are in the 

Southern Combination 
Premier League

(Previously called 
Sussex County)
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SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2020/21 TABLE



SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2021/22 TABLE
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info@onslowarmsloxwood.com
01403 752022
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